A lot has changed over the years, but our commitment to the fire service has not. We truly value our relationship with you, appreciate the trust that you’ve placed in us and thank you for the opportunity to serve you.

We hope you enjoy shopping our newest catalog, #274, designed for the fire and public safety professional. This catalog features a collection of products selected from customer favorites, our best sellers, and our highest rated products. We stock most of these items in our warehouses to offer immediate delivery. Can’t find what you’re looking for? Check us out at edarley.com or call one of our industry experts. View our entire product selection on eDarley.com.

We thank you for the trust you’ve placed in us in the past, and welcome you if you’re a new customer. If we have not exceeded your expectations, I’ll consider it a personal favor if you let me know.

Sincerely,

Paul C. Darley
President & Chief Executive Officer
pauldarley@darley.com
708.273.6920
**RINGERS STRUCTURAL GLOVES**

Ringers Gloves develops and sells advanced-technology, task-specific safety gloves for applications that demand extreme reliability. These industries include drilling and production, manufacturing, construction and engineering, mining, utilities and public safety. **Ship. wt. 1 lb.**

- Durable Eversoft® thermal split cowhide leather on top and palm of the gloves
- Kevlar® stitching construction for maximum structural durability
- Constructed with Porelle® insert for optimum breathability and waterproof barrier
- Lined with Kovenex® for thermal and flame resistance
- Seamless fingertip construction for flexibility and dexterity

**WELLZ TOOL™**

When shopping for firefighter forcible entry tools, your department won’t find a more versatile personal carry tool than the Wellz Tool™. This multi-use tool is small enough to fit into a responder’s pocket, while its folding design provides a number of essential uses. The folding handle can be angled 90˚ to block hinges, 135˚ to breach doors, 0˚ to utilize built-in tools and 270˚ to create a different prying vantage. **Dimensions: 4.3”Hx7.5”Wx9.5”L. Ship. wt. 4 lbs.**

- Teflon-Coated Shaft: Provides smooth actuation
- Knurled Finger Nut: Tightens and locks tool into varying positions
- Hydrant Socket: Makes this the most versatile forcible entry tool
- 7075 Anodized-Hardened Aluminum Hook Plate: Breaches doors
- Shoulder Bolt: Acts as a durable hinge in this foldable design
- Open: 2”Hx14”L, Closed: 2”Hx7.5”L

**HANG-DRY®**

Hang-Dry® is used to dry many different suits and gear with the use of a high-powered fan that is built into the unit.

- Built out of strong plastic and features a 12’ cord
- Supports around 100 lbs.
- Handle transporting convenience
- Plastic tubular shape forces the air through the suit with pressure
- Fan features a die-cast aluminum housing, steel impeller directly welded onto the rotor, ball bearing
- **Motor Output: 250.1 CFM**
- 5-year warranty, activated on date of purchase

**CIRCULAR EQUIPMENT STRAPS**

Fully adjustable and designed for fast equipment deployment in the harshest of conditions. Unaffected by weather or most chemicals, these straps will positively hold equipment large and small in their proper location. These straps feature a reflective, glove friendly release tab and are made from 1.5” nylon webbing. Each strap comes complete with mounting hardware and a standard 2-year free replacement warranty. **Ship. wt. 1 lb.**

**BRONZE AXES**

**THE PERFECT GIFT FOR A FIRST RESPONDER**

**AF531:**

- Ribbons personalized with 1 line of type per ribbon
- Max 12 characters per ribbon

**AS688 AND AS683:**

- Inlaid brass plate included with 3 lines of personalized type
- Max 21 characters per line

**Ship. wt. 9 lbs.**
TEAM Husqvarna K12FD9 is a lightweight battery power cutter with low vibrations and user-friendly ergonomics. The excellent power-to-weight ratio makes it a versatile addition for lighter cutting needs. The saws brushless motor produces zero emissions, makes minimal noise and it has a built-in wet cutting kit to control dust. The K12FD9 is perfect for quick and efficient cuts in confined spaces or most anywhere a smaller saw is needed. Paired with a 9" Piraya Diamond Blade you’ll make fast and efficient single pass cuts and scores in steel, rebar and concrete up to 3 in. deep. The K12FD9 uses the Husqvarna BLi200/300 batteries.

**FEATURES:**
- Brushless motor
- 36V, 1.6hp output
- 5.2Ah/187Watt battery
- 3" cutting depth
- Wet or dry cutting
- Integrated eyelet for carrying
- Electric retarder
- Reflective letters
- 9” blades.
- Weight: 7.7 lbs.

**INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL BUNDLE INCLUDES:**
- K12FD9 9" saw
- 2 - BLi-200 batteries (5Ah, 36V)
- Quick charger (330 watt)
- Piraya 9" multipurpose diamond blade

**TEAM HUSQVARNA K12FD9 SAW BUNDLE**

**STREAMLIGHT™ PORTABLE SCENE LIGHT II**

**10,000 LUMENS, WATERPROOF, STACKABLE**

Turn to a higher power with the Portable Scene Light II. With zero deployment time, it features a compact footprint, a 360° rotating head, and it’s stackable for “light tower” capability with multi-level lighting.

- Stackable for “light tower” capability
- Portable, cordless and lightweight
- 10,000 lumens
- 18 LEDs within wide pattern parabolic reflectors produce a smooth, high lumen flood pattern
- Five intensity levels correspond to desired run time
- Lithium ion batteries charge in 6 hours
- Batteries will continue to charge while plugged into an AC or DC power source
- Indefinite run time with AC/DC power cord
- 360° rotating head
- High-impact, thermoplastic housing mounted in a virtually indestructible alloy steel frame IPX7 rated; waterproof to 1m for 30 minutes
- Compact Size: 16”x11”x12”, 15.38 lbs.
- Limited lifetime warranty

**BP080 Streamlight™ Portable Scene Light II - 120 AC/12V DC** $799.95

**BP173 Team Husqvarna K12FD9 Saw Bundle** $1,289.95